Spatial contrast sensitivity and disability glare were measured in a large sample (n = 90,30 per decade) of middle-aged subjects, aged 21-50 years, who had clear media and were ophthalmologically normal. We found no significant differences in the contrast sensitivities as a function of age in the middle years for (1) gratings generated on a monitor; (2) interference gratings generated in the retinal plane; (3) gratings in the presence of glare; and (4) mesopic increment thresholds with and without glare. The large sample size provides sufficient statistical power (0.8) for one to conclude that contrast sensitivity, optical quality, and foveal neural sensitivity are unlikely to vary more than 0.1 log unit between the ages of 21 and 50 in ophthalmologically normal subjects with clear media.
INTRODUCTION
Contrast sensitivity (CS) to middle and high spatial frequencies varies with age.'" The function relating spatial CS to age has not been well defined, particularly in the middle years. Although several studies have shown that CS increases from infancy to a maximum during adolescence" 3 ' 4 "' and decreases for older normal subjects (aged 60-80 years), 7 9 ' 3 sample sizes have not been adequate to determine when the decrease starts. Furthermore, existing studies do not specify the limits of the change that would go undetected in the middle-aged group. That is, it is not clear whether CS decreases continuously from late adolescence or whether there is a critical age after the middle years at which CS begins to decline'' 11 4 ; nor is it clear in the existing literature how large a change in CS is necessary for detection.
To differentiate between the hypothesis of a continuous CS loss starting in late adolescence and that of a CS loss that begins after the middle years, it is crucial that sample size in each of the decades of the middle years (21-50) be large enough to provide adequate statistical power to detect reasonable effects. Previous studies on CS and aging in middle-aged subjects have not had sufficient sample sizes to provide acceptable levels of statistical power in the middle years. The lack of sufficient sample size to achieve adequate statistical power is the most likely explanation for the mixed results reported to date. For example, previous research, including ours, suggests a trend toward a decrease in CS in subjects aged 21-40 years. 5 ' 8 "11"1 6 On the other hand, another study found no statistically significant difference in the CS of subjects aged 19-24 years (n = 15) compared with that of subjects aged 43-56 years (n = 7). 17 The number of subjects in the middle years in these studies of CS and aging were not sufficient to test the hypothesis of an age-related change in CS with adequate power. For example, with the use of ten subjects between the ages of 20 and 50 in each decade, the power to detect a moderate effect 8 "
9 (f = 0.5, where f is effect size), at a = 0.05, where a is a test's significance level, would be unacceptably low (0.37). For the power to reach an acceptably high level (0.8) for the same effect, the same a level, and the same variance, the study would require 30 subjects per decade.
In an effort to resolve the existing ambiguity with respect to the shape of the CS-versus-aging function in the middle years, we conducted the present study (1) to define the CS-aging function in the middle years by using an adequate sample size, and (2) if there is a loss in CS, to determine, by use of measurements of disability glare and neural CS, 
METHODS

Subjects
There were 30 subjects in each decade who ranged in age from 20 to 50 years. The inclusion criteria were as 
Apparatus and Procedures
CS without and with Glare
The apparatus and procedures have been described in detail in a previous paper.' 6 Briefly, the CS of the right eye was measured monocularly with the head stabilized at 2 m from the screen of the Tektronix 608 monitor (P31 phosphor) by a chin headrest. Average luminance of the circular 1. The target area was surrounded by an annular fluorescent-glare source (inner diameter 1.6 deg, outer diameter 2.4 deg). The luminance of the fluorescent lamp was regulated to 16,000 cd/m 2 ±1% by a photoresistor and was driven at 55 kHz, producing 14 lux (lx) at the eye. The illuminance was measured by use of an IL1700 meter with an illuminance head (SED038 1658) with a diffuser (W4218). The fluorescent tube serving as the glare source was set in a keyhole-shaped holder that conformed to the shape of the fluorescent tube. The holder nearly excluded direct spread of the fluorescent light onto the monitor during glare testing. Since it was not possible to exclude all spread of the fluorescent-glare light to the target, it was necessary to establish separate contrast calibration curves depending on whether the glare source was turned on or turned off.
The subjects were instructed and were permitted to practice responding in a simulated paradigm until they thoroughly understood the procedure. Before we determined the five thresholds for each spatial frequency by use of the method of increasing limits, a suprathreshold example of the grating to be detected was presented for 15 s, after which there was a pause of 10 s plus a randomly variable pause in which the screen remained at zero contrast before it was increased gradually at 0.0014 per s to a maximum contrast of 0.2 (20% contrast). The subject was instructed to press a button when the grating became visible. Stimulus presentation and data recording were automated under computer control. The log, 0 mean CS of the five thresholds was used as the datum defining CS for each spatial frequency. CS's to the four spatial frequen- CS's to 4 and 12 c/deg were determined with the glare light turned on.
Increment Threshold without and with Glare
The increment-threshold apparatus and method are described in previous papers."," Briefly, a centrally viewed 0.5-deg disk flashing at 2 Hz was adjusted to threshold above a 5-deg square mesopic background (0.4 cd/M 2 ) in a darkened room. The stimuli were presented in free view with the stimulus-to-eye distance (0.573 m) fixed by use of a chin headrest. The patient's correction was adjusted appropriately to correct for the working distance. We determined thresholds by use of the method of descending limits. Ten thresholds were determined. The maximum and minimum values were rejected, and the loglo mean of the eight remaining values was defined as the threshold. Glare was produced by a point source (grain-of-rice bulb) 1 deg nasal to the increment stimulus producing 0.22 lx at the eye. Increment threshold was measured in the same way in the presence of the glare light while the subjects were urged to fixate the increment and to avoid fixating the glare source directly. termined by use of the method of constant stimuli in the following manner. First, a seed threshold was determined by use of a descending-staircase technique that was repeated until two succeeding staircases resulted in a threshold contrast differing by <0.5 log unit. During the subsequent full test there were five contrast levels in 0.3-log-unit steps that used the already determined seed threshold as the middle of this 1.5-log-unit range. To determine threshold for each spatial frequency tested, we presented 55 trials, with 10 trials for each contrast level and 5 catch trials in random order. A yes-no procedure was used in which the subject indicated detection of the target by pressing a button within 1.5 s of the offset of the 200-ms temporally ramped target presentation. The 60% detection threshold was calculated by use of a linear fit to the probability of detection-log contrast curve.
Testing Sequence
Testing was conducted in two or three sessions on separate days. The order of the three types of test (CS to monitor, CS to interference gratings, increment threshold) was varied by the experimenter to avoid repetition of the same sequence. Sensitivity without and with glare for CS and increment threshold were measured on the same day. On the few occasions when we measured sensitivity with glare before we measured sensitivity without glare, subjects were permitted to adapt to ambient illumination for 10 min or until they reported the presence of no afterimages resulting from the glare source, whichever was longer. 20 c/deg for the three age groups. Two-way analysis of variance of the log CS data with repeated measures on one factor, spatial frequency (STATISTICA by StatSoft), showed that age group and age group x spatial-frequency interaction were not significant factors (p = 0.27 and 0.62, respectively). As anticipated, CS varied with spatial frequency for all age groups (p << 0.001).
RESULTS
CS without Glare
CS without and with Glare
Mean log CS for glare and no-glare conditions for the three age groups are plotted in Fig. 3 . CS is consistently greater without than with glare, and there are no obvious differences in the glare effect across the age groups for either 4 or 12 c/deg. There was a slightly greater effect of The power of the negative tests was relatively high (0.8) to detect a moderate effect (f = 0.5). An effect of this magnitude for these data would correspond to just under 0.1 log CS. Therefore, if there is a significant age-related change of CS or glare susceptibility in the 21-50-year age range, the effect is likely to be smaller than 0.1 log CS.
Increment Threshold without and with Glare
In Figs. 4 and 5 , the increment threshold data are plotted as log I/AI rather than the conventional log AI/I to facilitate comparisons with CS, for which increased sensitivity is indicated by larger values. No dominant age trend of log I/AI measured during glare is indicated by the data in Fig. 4 .
Visual inspection of Fig. 5 shows that there is a large effect of glare on mean log I/AI, that the effect was not different for the three age groups, and that there is no age trend for data measured during either the no-glare or the glare condition. Statistical analysis (two-factor analysis of variance with repeated measures on glare condition) confirmed that the effect of age and the interaction between age and glare condition were not significant (p = 0.62 and p = 0.36, respectively) and that the effect of glare was significant (p << 0.001).
CS to Interference Gratings
The false-alarm rate was very low, and the linear fits to the individual psychometric curves had high correlation coefficients (r = 0.7 or greater). Log CS for a 16-c/deg grating is shown for each subject in Fig. 6 . Again, there is no indication of a trend with age [r 2 = 0.02, slope = -2.57 x 10-3 not significantly different from zero (p = 0.17)], and the data show scatter that is similar to that of the CRT data despite the fact that we used different presentation and psychophysical techniques. Consistent with previous results, 1 ' 2225 the CS to interference gratings is larger than that to gratings of the same spatial frequency presented on a CRT.
Mean log CS as a function of spatial frequency of interference gratings for the three age groups can be seen in Fig. 7 . As with the ocularly imaged gratings, there is almost complete overlap of the data. Log CS to interfer 2.5 
DISCUSSION
We were unable to demonstrate a significant CS-age relation in a middle-aged population. Therefore our large-sample data strongly indicate that the loss of CS ex- found not to vary significantly for two groups of subjects aged 19-24 and 43-56 years. 7 The number of subjects in these studies, however, was not sufficient to provide adequate power to place reasonable limits on effect sizes that could be detected.
One might expect that glare paradigms would enhance any small effect of age resulting from light scatter so that the age effect on CS with glare would be more apparent than for CS to gratings or increment threshold without perienced by older subjects must be occurring after the age of 50. This is consistent with the Johnson-Choy   4 analysis of visual function and aging. However, it is not consistent with the conclusions of Owsley et al.,1 5 who argued that a bilinear model was not a significant improvement over a linear model to describe the changes of CS with age. The superiority of the linear model implies a continuous visual-aging process after the age of 20. Like Owsley et al., 5 Morrison and McGrath 6 found that there was a linear decrease in CS to interference gratings. However, they also report that the CS to gratings presented on a CRT was relatively invariant in the comparatively small sample of 21-50-year-olds and decreased after the age of 50. In another study CS to CRT gratings was 28 We found no evidence of a larger change of CS with age during glare in this study. We found that glare susceptibility does not change significantly with age in a large group of ophthalmologically normal middle-aged subjects. This finding is consistent with the results of other studies 6 0 and indicates that there were no subclinical age-related increases of light scatter detectable by our tests in this age group. This conclusion is also consistent with the trend of the data in the study of IJspeert et al., 3 ' who used a more direct compensation method to assess forward ocular light scatter. However, one study 32 found a significant change in disability glare (incrementthreshold technique) between the age groups of 20-25 (n = 10) and 40-45 (n = 10) years. The 40-45-year-old group had 0.08 log AI more elevation of increment threshold during glare than did the 20-25-year-old group. Interestingly, there was no significant difference between the disability glare of the 60-65-(n = 10) and 40-45-yearold groups, which suggests that the significant result reflected sampling error.
In the five increment-threshold studies of disability glare and age reviewed by Vos, 3 ' the predicted change in Al ranged from 0.06 log to 0.21 log, depending on the study, from age 25 to age 45. Our study had a power of 0.8 to detect a 0.05-log-unit change at the 0.05 level of confidence for log IIAL Therefore the lowest of the age factors would be more consistent with our results. In his expression to predict equivalent luminance, Vos 3 3 used the second-to-lowest value that would predict a change of 0.07 log AI from age 25 to age 45. If there are age-related changes in disability glare assessed by increment threshold from age 21 to age 50, they must be quite small.
In conclusion, in this study we found no support for statistically significant age-related changes in CS or light scatter assessed by disability glare in visually normal subjects aged 21-50 years. Any such age-related changes are statistically likely to be <0.1 log CS for gratings and 0.05 log AI for increment threshold.
The stability of CS with age during glare and no glare in this age group, coupled with the demonstrated significant differences in CS between ophthalmologically normal young and old subjects, 2 implies that the function relating CS and disability glare to age becomes steeper after the age of 50.
